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Snohomish Panthers BASKETball
Ferocity among Panther girls

By DOUG RAMSAY
contributing writer

By DOUG RAMSAY
contributing writer

Having reached the State
3A tournament twice consecutively, finishing second
in 2016 and third in 2017,
the Snohomish Panther girls
team’s chances to finish
strong at State looked favorable last season. However,
several late season injuries
derailed that chance during
districts, ending the season
short of State.
All of those injuries have
healed, and with a good
number of returning starters, the Panthers are looking
to reach the state tournament
in late February.
While the Panthers will be
without senior Kyra Beckman, who is out for the season with an injury, this year’s
team will feature some of the
fastest and quickest guards
head coach Ken Roberts has
seen in a number of years.
Roberts said he foresees the
Panthers will have much
more aggressive defense.
Speed will be the key word
for this year’s group of returning guards. Much of
that speed comes from the
fact that four of this season’s
guard all played on the Panther soccer team which recently finished their season
taking the Wesco 3A District
title and advancing to the
state tournament.
Senior and four-year starter Maya DuChesne will be
a leading force in this year’s
roster of guards. DuChesne
was voted onto the all-Wesco first team last year. Junior
Kinslee Gallatin was having
an outstanding season last
year as a starter, prior to pulling her ACL mid-season and
had to sit out.
Joining Duchesne and Gallatin at starting guards will
be sophomore Kayla Soderstrom, sophomore Bree
Nichols along with freshmen

Better days may be coming for boys

Doug Ramsay file photo

Cheyenne Rodgers and Gallatin’s younger sister, Ella. Nichols, Soderstrom and Rodgers
also played soccer this year.
In addition, six-foot senior
Courtney Perry will return to
the starting post position for
her third straight year.
Considering their Wesco 3A opponents will be
tough enough to face, Roberts scheduled what could
be some of the toughest nonleague and non-conference
teams to test the team. Along
with non-league matchups
against familiar rivals Glacier

Peak and Lake Stevens, the
Panthers will face several traditionally powerhouse teams
this year that are all expected
to compete for state titles in
their classifications, including the 2A defending State
Champion W.F. West Bearcats
of Chehails in a holiday break
tournament.
The season opens this
Friday with a league game
against Cedarcrest of Duvall.
Up next is the annual crossvalley rival match against the
Glacier Peak Grizzlies in the
Grizzly Den on Dec. 3.

Girls Schedule
Nov. 30 @ Cedarcrest
Dec. 3 @ Glacier Peak
Dec. 7 vs. Union
(5:15 p.m. game at GPHS)
Dec. 8 vs. Prairie
(3 p.m. game at SHS)
Dec. 11 vs. Meadowdale
Dec. 14 vs. Mountlake
		
Terrace
Dec. 18 @ Shorecrest
Dec. 21 @ W.F. West of
Chehalis (6 p.m. game)
Dec. 22 @ Mt. Spokane
		
(4 p.m. game)

Dec. 28 vs. Lake Stevens
Jan. 4 vs. Edmonds-Woodway
Jan. 8 vs. Archbishop Murphy
Jan. 10 vs. Shorewood
Jan. 11 @ Lynnwood
Jan. 15 @ M’ville-Pilchuck
Jan. 17 vs. Stanwood
Jan. 22 vs. Oak Harbor
Jan. 19 @ M’ville-Getchell
Feb. 1 @ Arlington
Feb. 4 vs. Everett

It has been a rough several
years for the Snohomish
boys basketball program,
but better days may soon be
coming. From the coaches
down to the players there
has been an upbeat presence
throughout the program.
As you listen to third-year
head coach Jim Wilson talk
about the upcoming season,
you can almost see the dark
clouds parting.
The team finished 5-16 in
Wilson’s first year as head
coach and slightly better last
year, finishing 6-14. But with
just two weeks of pre-season
practices, Wilson said that he
has seen a great improvement
from last season, which
should only get better as the
season goes on.
In his 21 years of coaching
at the high school level,
Wilson said he has not seen a
more coachable group of kids
as he has this year. Wilson
said that this year’s team has
been great in the classroom
and has bought into the
program.
While much of the team
is young and lack varsity
experience, there will be two
returning varsity players
that Wilson expects to lead
the team this year. 6-foot-5
senior Kolton Smith returns
having averaged 16 points
and 9 rebounds per game last
year. ”It’s sweet to have Kolton
back,” Wilson said. “He has
the size and can shoot well,
so we will be leaning on him
a lot this year.”
Junior Jacob Brandvold
will also be returning this
year after a slow start last
year. The 6-foot-2 guard

had an injury that kept him
sidelined much of the first
half of the season last year.
While he was able to play in
the second half, Wilson said
that he was slow to get up to
speed. Coach Wilson hopes
Brandvold’s strength and
size will be a positive factor
under the boards as the team
struggled defensively with
rebounds last year.
Two new faces will be
present on the court for
varsity games this year, with
both playing a role in the
team’s success: junior Crea
Andrews and sophomore
Grady Kentch will team up to
hold down the post position.
Andrews (6-foot-4) was able
to see a little varsity time on
the court towards the end of
last year, while Kentch (6foot-3) moves up from the
junior varsity level.
Wilson said that he is
excited to see Kentch be able
to move up. The coach said
that during the off-season
Kentch has physically grown
and his body is stronger this
season, while being more
physical on the court during
pre-season practices.
The Panthers open the

Boys Schedule
Nov. 30 vs. Monroe
Dec. 4 @ Sammamish
Dec. 7 vs. Cascade
Dec. 12 @ Meadowdale
Dec. 14 @ Mountlake
		
Terrace
Dec. 19 vs. Shorecrest
Dec. 21 vs. Cedarcrest
Dec. 27 vs. Rogers
		
(Puyallup)
Jan. 4 @ Edmonds		
Woodway
Jan. 7 vs. Archbishop

Snohomish
Laundry Company
Snohomish
(360) 568-6108

Columbia Bank
Snohomish
360-568-0536

Jake's Cafe
Snohomish
(360) 563-0896

Murphy
Jan. 9 @ Shorewood
Jan. 11 vs. Lynnwood
Jan. 16 vs. M’ville-Pilchuck
Jan. 18 @ Stanwood
Jan. 19 vs. Interlake
		
(7 p.m. game)
Jan. 23 @ Oak Harbor
Jan. 30 vs. M’ville-Getchell
Feb. 1 vs. Arlington
Feb. 4 @ Everett
Tipoff is always 7:15 p.m. unless otherwise noted

Tipoff is always 7:15 p.m. unless otherwise noted

A Formal Evening
Hill Street Cleaners
Monroe
(360) 794-0824

GO PANTHERS!
Edward Jones
Kenny Snypp
Snohomish
(360) 568-8551

season with several nonleague and non-conference
games including hosting
the Monroe Bearcats this
Friday night and the Cascade
Bruins on Dec. 4. But the
most anticipated game of
the season will be when the
Archbishop Murphy Wildcats
come to town on Jan. 7. The
Wildcats, coached by longtime former Panther head
coach Len Bone joined the
Wesco 3A this year. It will be
Bone’s first time coaching
against the Panthers. Bone
still teaches at Snohomish
High School and said that it
will be a tough game for him,
especially because several of
the Panther players are in his
classes which may make for
an awkward experience the
following day depending on
the game’s outcome.
The game will also be a
new experience for Wilson
and feel a slight bit awkward,
who coached alongside
Bone for ten years. “I never
coached against Len in a
season game,” Wilson said.
“It will be fun, he’s a good
friend and I think it will be a
great rivalry.”

Innovative Tax
Solutions
Peter Steele, EA
360-568-5576

Glenn F. Berg, DDS
Snohomish
(360) 568-1198

Eastside Tire
& Auto Repair
Snohomish
(360) 568-4177

Edward Jones
Sterling Gurney
Chuck Wiese

602 2nd St, Ste C •

Snohomish
(360) 563-1042

The Farm at
Swan's Trail
Snohomish
(425) 334-4124
thefarm1.com

Barbs Auto
Licensing
Snohomish
(360) 568-8836

Washington
Federal
Snohomish
(360) 568-1522

Snohomish Boys
& Girls Club
(360) 568-7760
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Glacier Peak Grizzlies BASKETball
Can boys’ team hold dominance?

Reaching State tourney just seems
so familiar for the Grizzly girls
By MICHAEL
WHITNEY

Nobody should ever count
the Grizzlies out. This is a
team that had a 16-8 season
(12-3 district) last year.
Coach Brian Hill’s been with
the program since the day
Glacier Peak High School
opened. He’s seen the team
reach new heights and gain
recognition.
While some top players
graduated last year, “we still
have a good squad,” Hill said.
“We’re experienced, but
we’re kind of young, so that’s
good,” he said.
The perceived standouts
are numerous: Sophomore

Aaliyah Collins heads the
list. She showed up onto the
varsity team and “surprised
the league,” Hill said.
Seniors Haley Grambo and
Sydney Guffey are back as
leaders — they were part of
the team’s State run in 2017.
Others Hill highlighted are
sophomore Madison Rubino,
junior Kiera Hollerman and
sophomore Maya Erling.
Many have been playing
together as pre-teens.
The coach said some keys
will be a disciplined offense
and focus on mental strength
on the court.
The goal is always the same:
State. The Grizzlies have

made State every year since
2010 except one time.
The team might be a little
faster than usual, which Hill
thinks means “we’ll be able
to apply more pressure across
the board.” There are five
girls who can play lockdown
defense.
Hill is excited for this year
because the 4A regionals will
bring top King County teams
into the tournament mix this
year.
The season opens with
the cross-town rival SHS
Panthers on Monday, Dec 3
at 7:15 pm. at Glacier Peak.

Adrian Johnson file photo

By MICHAEL
WHITNEY

Can the Grizzlies repeat?
Glacier Peak was last year’s
powerhouse in 4A, going 13-1
in its conference, taking the
districts title and making it
into the state Hardwood Classic.
Half the package is still
there, as four kids graduated
and four are returning.
The will is there.
The camaraderie is there.
“It’s definitely a good group
coming back,” Coach Brian
Hunter said. He’s built up a
towering defense, benefiting from a strong roster that
largely stands above six feet
tall.
Starting seniors Noah Forman and Evan Mnannes are
back, as well as Fletcher Douglas, who’ll also be a senior this
year.
Douglas is “going to have a
great year,” Hunter said.
Others Hunter praised were
Brayden Quantrille and Cedric Jones.
“I’ve been really fortunate”
over the years to have strong
teams, Hunter said. Each year
starts fresh, but with a dedication to foundational basketball.
“We’re one of the better
teams defensively in the area,”

Boys Schedule
Nov. 30 vs. Kings
Dec. 4 vs. Anacortes
Dec. 7 @ Kelso (7:30 p.m.
game)
Dec. 8 @ Union (4 p.m.
game)
Dec. 12 @ Cascade
Dec. 14 vs. Monroe
Dec. 19 @ Lake Stevens
Dec. 21 vs. Kamiak
Dec. 27 away vs. Lynden
Christian (8 p.m. game),
at the Cloud 9 Christmas
Classic

Dec. 28 away vs. De LaSalle,
Oregon (3:45 p.m. game), at
the Cloud 9 Christmas Classic
Jan. 4 @ Jackson
Jan. 9 @ Mariner
Jan. 11 vs. Mount Vernon
Jan. 16 vs. Cascade
Jan. 18 @ Monroe
Jan. 23 vs. Lake Sgevens
Jan. 25 @ Kamiak
Jan. 30 vs. Jackson
Feb. 1 @ Mount Vernon
Feb. 5 vs. Mariner
Tipoff is always 7:15 p.m.
unless otherwise noted
Doug Ramsey photo

Hunter said. “That’s one of the
foundations” for the team.
The team works hard with
fast, structured practices to
push players.
Basketball is a mental game
as well as a physical one.
“More times than not, the
more mentally prepared team”
can succeed in a game, Hunter said.
Every player knows their role
in being competitive.
“Playing hard – we want our
kids to make the maximum
effort and be smart on the
court,” Hunter said. Being focused is “ingrained” in the

players.
The team went through 30
camps this summer, including
their annual trip to a camp at
the University of San Diego.
One thing the coach looks
forward to is that the district
playoffs structure merges
King County with Snohomish County for 4A. This helps
prepare the team for State and
gives “a true playoff setting,”
he said.
“It’s a challenge for us, but
the cool part is we’ll be different” — (it’s) a new challenge — “for them, too,” Hunter said.

GO GRIZZLIES!
Girls Schedule
Dec. 3 vs. Snohomish
Dec. 7 vs. Prairie
Dec. 8 vs. Union (1 p.m.
game at Snohomish High)
Dec. 11 vs. Cascade
Dec. 14 @ Monroe
Dec. 18 vs. Lake Stevens
Dec. 21 @ Kamiak
Dec. 27-29: Glacier Peak
Tournament (time TBD)
Jan. 4 vs. Jackson
Jan. 8 vs. Mariner
Jan. 13 @ Mount Vernon
Jan. 15 @ Cascade
Jan. 18 vs. Monroe
Jan. 22 @ Lake Stevens
Jan. 25 vs. Kamiak
Jan. 29 @ Jackson
Feb. 1 vs. Mount Vernon
Feb. 5 @ Mariner
Tipoff is always 7:15 p.m.
unless otherwise noted

Clearview
Montessori School
(360) 668-7776

Clearview RV Inc.
Sales & Service
(360) 668-9595

Whiteside, Inc.
Towing & Parts
Clearview
(360) 668-8282

The Farm at
Swan's Trail
Snohomish
(425) 334-4124
thefarm1.com
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Monroe Bearcats BASKETball

Bearcats hope to stay golden
By MICHAEL
WHITNEY
The Monroe Bearcats this
year are a young team but not
a green one.
Superstar seniors Colby Kyle
and Spencer Davidson are
gone, but this won’t leave the
team stranded.
There’s still star school
athletes such as Efton Chism
III, Blake Rybar, and some
new faces in the mix as the
Bearcats try to repeat a stellar
season. Last year the team
was second overall in 4A.
Chism was an important
cog for the Bearcats’ machine
last year, and Coach Ben
Williams said he’ll be
stepping up to a larger
leadership role this year.
Williams is emphasizing
to make sure the team
is cohesive, and the
camaraderie is great so far.
The team went to summer
camps regularly, and the
guys are getting together
well. The biggest focus now
will be concentration to yield
consistency.
For example, junior varsity
player Matthias Guerra,
5-feet-9-inches, has plenty
going for him. Guerra played
one of the final games of last
year’s season, called up to the
varsity squad from JV.
Junior Mcklain Thompson,

almost reached State only to
see it taken from their grasp
in a 65-50 game against
Jackson.

Boys Schedule

Adrian Johnson file photo

Star player Colby Kyle (above) is now playing at Princeton University, but the team is doubling
down on its efforts while working on its fundamentals

who stands 6-foot-2-inches,
and sophomore Sam Olson,
who stands 6-foot-5, also
should make an impression
on the court, Williams said.
Rybar and Chism may be
known from the gridiron this
fall.
On the develop-ment side,

on the court already.
It helps immensely.
The team had a 17-6
overall season last year (123 league), with two losses
accounted for from their
two games against last
year’s powerhouse Glacier
Peak, which went 13-1 in its

Monroe girls have many
returning players
Hard chargers Monique
Fierke and Emily Toycen have
graduated, but they were the
only two players to exit the
team due to graduation.
The Lady Bearacts began
their season Nov. 24 at a
jamboree in Woodinville. The
first season game will be a
home game Monday, Dec.
3 against Mount Si in the
Bearcat Den.
The Bearcats went 9-14 last
year (5-10 league) and will
undoubtedly want to improve.
Requests for comment were
not returned by deadline.

conference.
Last year‘s run took them
into districts, reaching the
second round. The Bearcats

Girls Schedule
Dec. 3 vs. Mount Si
Dec. 4 @ Meadowdale
Dec. 6 @ Cedarcrest
Dec. 11 @ Mariner
Dec. 14 vs. Glacier Peak
Dec. 19 vs. Mount Vernon
Dec. 21 @ Jackson
Dec. 27-29 @ Evergreen
Hoopes for the Holidays
Jan. 4 vs. Kamiak
Jan. 8 @ Cascade

Jan. 10 @ Lake Stevens
Jan. 15 vs. Mariner
Jan. 18 @ Glacier Peak
Jan. 22 @ Mount Vernon
Jan. 25 vs. Jackson
Jan. 29 @ Kamiak
Feb. 1 vs. Lake Stevens
Feb. 5 vs. Cascade

360-794-1155

Jan. 4 @ Kamiak
Jan. 9 vs. Cascade
Jan. 11 vs. Lake Steves
Jan. 16 @ Mariner
Jan. 18 vs. Glacier Peak
Jan. 23 vs. Mount Vernon
Jan. 25 @ Jackson
Jan. 30 vs. Kamiak
Feb. 1 @ Lake Stevens
Feb. 5 @ Cascade
Tipoff is always 7:15 p.m.
unless otherwise noted

GO BEARCATS!
Melinda Grout, PS
Attorney
Monroe
(360) 794-4322

Napa Auto Parts
Monroe
(360) 794-6500

Monroe
Fireplace
360-794-8024

A Formal Evening
Hill Street Cleaners
Monroe
(360) 794-0824

Flowers by Karen
Monroe
(360) 794-7110

Smiley’s
Pro Lube
Monroe
(360) 794-6096

Monroe
Family Dentistry
(360) 794-8000

Metal Tech
Monroe
(360) 794-1945

Deborah Larsen
CPA
Monroe
(360) 794-3148

Papa Murphy's
Pizza
Monroe
(360) 805-9085

Damar
Aero Systems
Monroe
(360) 794-4448

Columbia Bank
Monroe
(360) 794-6008

Allstate Insurance
Randy Obbink
Monroe
(360) 794-0644

Monroe Laundry
Company
Monroe
(360) 794-1014

Clayton
Secretarial Plus
Monroe
360-794-5912

Tipoff is always 7:15 p.m.
unless otherwise noted

at West
St
ExitEXIT
at West
MainMain
Street

Nov. 28 vs. Redmond
Nov. 30 @ Snohomish
Dec. 5 @ Mountlake Terrace
Dec. 7 vs. Arlington
Dec. 12 vs. Mariner
Dec. 14 @ Glacier Peak
Dec. 19 @ Mount Vernon
Dec. 21 vs. Jackson
Dec. 27 vs. Sehome (3
p.m. game) at the Cloud 9
Christmas Classic
Dec. 28 vs. Montesano
(11 a.m. game) at the Cloud
9 Christmas Classic

IN MONROE

W W W.SPEEDWAYCHE V ROLET.COM
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Everett seagulls BASKETball
Coach sees promise
Boys will use
in the girls
speediness in games
By MICHAEL
WHITNEY
The Seagulls this year
will have to be scrappy.
With a squad of guys
with just one skyscraper
in the bunch, “our
strength has to be using
our footspeed, using
our quickness and our
shooting,” seasoned Coach
Bryce Levin said.
It means passing the ball
will be at a premium, and
that works perfectly for a
team that’s cohesive and
has dialed in key skills.
The Seagulls reached
districts last year with a
core group who would net
12 or so points a game
such as Elijah RossRutter, Bogdan Fesiienko
and Wes Erickson.
Those seniors are gone,
but in their place are a
group that includes senior
Mason Cobos, junior

Jayden White, sophomore
Taras Fesiienko, and
seniors Andrew Olson
and Ethan Ollis, each of
whom Levin thinks will
be scoring regularly.
Taras Fesiienko, who
played junior varsity
late last season, will be
playing point guard.
The only tall guy is
White, standing six foot
six.
“If we continue to get
better, taking it game by
game, I can see us as a
districts team,” Levin
said, “And I definitely
think this team is capable
of making a run for State.”
The passing game fits
Levin’s philosophy to have
lots of skilled players on
the court. It not only
develops a team culture,
but it opens up the roster,
he said. It keeps the team
balanced.

Boys Schedule
Kaitlyn Price file photo

By ANGELA
middle of the pack, but
COOPER-McCORKLE he’s most focused on the
fundamentals and longThe Everett Seagulls term team building.
are poised to soar in the “The wins are nice but
standings if Coach Luther we want to make sure
Weathersby’s vision holds we provide a first class
true.
program … we’re working
Entering his fourth on internal things and
season, the coach said the hopefully that shows
team is the healthiest he’s on the court.” Those
seen it.
internals include “making
The team recently hired sure our GPAs are the
a trainer and is doing best, (players) get awayoffseason training, which game meals, wear nice
can be a big advantage. equipment and uniforms,
The Seagulls girls also got just making the kids feel
a chance to teambuild at a good about themselves.”
summer basketball camp His on court strategy is
in Eastern Washington all about fundamentals,
and
during
June too.
tournaments.
“We’re going to press and
EHS has averaged five run, not going to have any
wins and 16 losses the secrets about it.”
past three seasons. The team will look to
Weathersby’s looking for three anchors: seniors
the team to rise to the

Girls Schedule
Nov. 30 vs. Cascade
(6:15 p.m. game at EvCC)
Dec. 1 @ Blaine
Dec. 4 @ Mariner
Dec. 7 vs. Meadowdale
Dec. 11 vs Shorewood
Dec. 14 vs. Lynnwood
Dec. 18 @ Archbishop
Murphy
Dec. 21 @ EdmondsWoodway
Dec. 27 @ Lakewood (5 p.m.
game)
Dec. 28 @ Centralia (5 p.m.

game at Lakewood High)
Jan. 4 @ Meadowdale
Jan. 8 vs. Cedarcrest
Jan. 10 @ Shorecrest
Jan. 11 vs. Mountlake Terrae
Jan. 15 vs. Arlington
Jan. 17 vs. Marysville-Getchell
Jan. 25 @ Oak Harbor
Jan. 29 @ Stanwood
Jan. 31 vs. MarysvillePilchuck
Feb. 4 @ Snohomish
Tipoff is always 7:15 p.m. unless otherwise noted

Brooklyn Johnson and
Morgan Carter, and
sophomore Farrah Parish.
“She’s our point guard and
she’s going to be special.
She’s a hard worker, plays
a lot of basketball and has
a passion.” He said these
three are already taking
on team leadership roles.
Weathersby also thinks
the Seagulls can capitalize
on the area’s teams losing
many strong seniors
because of graduation.
“We won the games
we should have but got
hammered by the top
of the league, but again,
(our) kids hung in there.
I was really proud of that
group - no one quit, they
all stayed in there.”
For this year, “we can say
what we want to say, but
we have to prove it on the
court,” he said.
Throughout his time
at EHS, Weathersby’s
been deeply committed
to increasing play for
younger girls and he’s
seen a strong group
of seventh and eighth
grade girls rising in local
programs.
“We’re just going to keep
stacking teams at all grade
levels to close the gap even
more.”
Their opening game is
the annual Bru-Gull Fest
at EvCC on Nov. 30 versus
Cascade. It’s at 6:15 p.m.

Nov. 30 vs. Cascade (7:45
p.m. game at EvCC)
Dec. 5 vs. Lake Stevens
Dec. 7 @ Ferndale
Dec. 12 @ Shoreline
Dec. 14 @ Lynnwood
Dec. 15 @ South Kitsap
(5:30 p.m. game)
Dec. 19 vs. Archbishop
Murphy
Dec. 21 vs. EdmondsWoodway
Dec. 22 @ Interlake

Jan. 4 vs. Meadowdale
Jan. 7 @ Cedarcrest
Jan. 9 vs. Shorecrest
Jan. 11 @ Mountlake Terrace
Jan. 16 @ Arlington
Jan. 18 @ Marysville-Getchell
Jan. 25 vs. Oak Harbor
Jan. 30 vs. Stanwood
Feb. 1 @ Marysville-Pilchuck
Feb. 4 vs. Snohomish
Tipoff is always 7:15 p.m. unless otherwise noted

“We’ve got great team
camaraderie, it’s a tight
group of friends” among
the players, Levin said.
Olson and Ollis likely
will be senior team
leaders, Levin said. White
and Taras Fesiienko
also could become team
leaders this year, the
coach said.
The depth from the
JV level has helped.It’s
almost like the Seagulls
have got this down to a
machine of fresh talent
waiting in the wings.
Building that depth
comes from working
constantly on drills
in shooting and basics
during the offseason.
“We’re definitely a
team with good depth
and we play that for our
advantage,” Levin said.
Levin’s coaching style is
to bring energy and keep
kids accountable and
grounded.
As part of being
grounded, Levin said
he is planning to have a
Coaches Against Cancer
game and a game for
Multiple Sclerosis during
the season.
The Seagulls’ first home
game was Nov. 27 after
press time. The annual
Bru-Gull Fest against the
Cascade Bruins is at 7:45
p.m. Friday, Nov. 30 at
EvCC.

GO SEAGULLS!
Dagmars Marina
& RV Storage
Everett
425-259-6124

Everett Eagles
FOE 13
425-252-5192

Screen Printing NW
Custom Screen
Printing & Embroidery
Everett
(425) 303-3381

Everett
Gospel Mission
(425) 252-4776

Everett
Engineering
(425) 259-3117
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Everett and MUKILTEO BASKETball

MARINER MARAUDERS

CASCADE BRUINS

JACKSON T’WOLVES

Boys Schedule

Boys Schedule

Boys Schedule

Nov. 28 vs. Meadowdale
Nov. 30 vs. Pasco
Dec. 1 vs. Kennewick (1 p.m.
game)
Dec. 5 @ Lynnwood
Dec. 12 @ Monroe
Dec. 14 vs. Cascade
Dec. 19 @ Jackson
Dec. 21 vs. Lake Stevens
Dec. 27 @ De LaSalle, OR
(4:45 p.m. game)
Jan. 4 @ Mount Vernon

Jan. 9 vs. Glacier Peak
Jan. 10 vs. Kamiak (7:45 p.m.
game
Jan. 16 vs. Monroe
Jan. 18 @ Cascade
Jan. 23 vs. Jackson
Jan. 25 @ Lake Stevens
Jan. 30 vs. Mount Vernon
Feb. 1 @ Kamiak (8:15 p.m. )
Feb. 5 @ Glacier Peak
Tipoff is always 7:15 p.m.
unless otherwise noted

Girls Schedule
Nov. 27 @ Marysville-Getchell
Dec. 4 vs. Everett
Dec. 6 @ Mount Lake Terrace
Dec. 11 vs. Monroe
Dec. 13 @ Cascade
De. 18 vs. Jackson
Dec. 21 @ Lake Stevens
Dec. 22 vs. MarysvillePilchuck
Dec. 27 @ Sehome (1:30 p.m. )
Dec. 28 vs. De LaSalle, OR
		
(1:30 p.m. game)
Jan. 4 vs. Mount Vernon

Jan. 9 @ Monroe
Jan. 11 vs. Jackson
Jan. 16 @ Glacier Peak
Jan. 18 vs. Mariner
Jan. 23 vs. Kamiak
Jan. 25 @ Mount Vernon
Jan. 30 vs. Lake Stevens
Feb. 1 @ Jackson
Feb. 5 vs. Monroe
Tipoff is always 7:15 p.m.
unless otherwise noted

Nov. 28 vs. North Kitsap
Dec. 1 @ Skyview (4 p.m.
game)
Dec. 5 vs. MarysvillePilchuck
Dec. 7 @ Meadowdale
Dec. 12 @ Lake Stevens
Dec. 14 vs. Kamiak
Dec. 19 vs. Mariner
Dec. 28 vs. Central Valley (at
Bothell High)
Dec. 29 @ Bothell Tournament

Girls Schedule

Jan. 8 @ Glacier Peak
Jan. 10 vs. Kamiak (6:15 p.m.
game)
Jan. 15 @ Monroe
Jan. 18 vs. Cascade
Jan. 22 @ Jackson
Jan. 25 vs. Lake Stevens
Jan. 29 vs. Mount Vernon
Feb. 1 @ Kamiak (6:30 p.m. )
Feb. 5 vs. Glacier Peak
Tipoff is always 7:15 p.m.
unless otherwise noted

Nov. 30 @ Everett (7:45 p.m.
game)
Dec. 3 @ Highline (7 p.m.
game)
Dec. 5 vs. Shorewood
Dec. 7 @ Snohomish
Dec. 12 vs. Glacier Peak
Dec. 14 @ Mariner
Dec. 19 @ Kamiak
Dec. 21 vs. Mount Vernon
Dec. 29 vs. Issaquah
Jan. 4 @ Lake Stevens

Nov. 27 vs. Ingraham
Nov. 30 @ Everett (6:15 p.m.
game)
Dec. 4 vs. Mountlake Terrace
Dec. 6 @ Lakewood
Dec. 7 vs. MarysvillePilchuck
Dec. 11 @ Glacier Peak
Dec. 13 vs. Mariner
Dec. 18 vs. Kamiak
Dec. 21 @ Mount Vernon
Dec. 28 @ Oak Harbor (3
p.m. game)

Jan. 4 vs. Lake Stevens
Jan. 8 vs. Monroe
Jan. 10 @ Jackson
Jan. 15 vs. Glacier Peak
Jan. 18 @ Mariner
Jan. 22 @ Kamiak
Jan. 25 vs. Mount Vernon
Jan. 29 @ Lake Stevens
Feb. 1 vs. Jackson
Feb. 5 @ Monroe
Tipoff is always 7:15 p.m.
unless otherwise noted

Jan. 4 vs. Glacier Peak
Jan. 9 vs. Mount Vernon
Jan. 11 @ Cascade
Jan. 16 vs. Lake Stevens
Jan. 18 @ Kamiak
Jan. 23 @ Mariner
Jan. 25 vs. Monroe
Jan. 30 @ Glacier Peak
Feb. 1 vs. Cascade
Feb. 5 @ Mount Vernon
Tipoff is always 7:15 p.m.
unless otherwise noted

Girls Schedule
Nov. 27 vs. Shorecrest
Dec. 4 vs. Lynnwood
Dec. 7 @ Arlington
Dec. 11 vs. Lake Stevens
Dec. 14 @ Kamiak
Dec. 18 @ Mariner
Dec. 21 vs. Monroe
Dec. 27 Cactus Jam
Dec. 28 Cactus Jam
Dec. 29 Cactus Jam
Jan. 4 @ Glacier Peak

Jan. 8 @ Mount Vernon
Jan. 10 vs. Cascade
Jan. 15 @ Lake Stevens
Jan. 18 vs. Kamiak
Jan. 22 vs. Mariner
Jan. 25 @ Monroe
Jan. 29 vs. Glacier Peak
Feb. 1 @ Cascade
Feb. 5 vs. Mount Vernon
  
Tipoff is always 7:15 p.m.
unless otherwise noted

GOOD LUCK
Teams!
Mukilteo Smiles
Stacey C Sype,
DDS, PLLC
(425) 438-2400

Papa Murphy’s
Pizza, Mukilteo
(425) 353-0734

Harbour Pointe
Orthodontics

Dr. Jaqueline DeLeon,
DMD, MS

425-348-5060

Degginger
McIntosh Insurance
dmainsurance.com
(425) 740-5206

